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PART I 
. ,  

ODIJCTION - AND DISCUSSION 

oup working on Materials Selection and Corrosion Problems 

Hydrothermal project has various objectives. It will of 

coarse inswer specific questions on materials selection for components 

for the specific site at which the LBL Hydrothermal Project will 

build its pcwer plant. In addition, this group will fhish inform- 

tion which w i l l  be useful in the successful development'of geothermal 

power plants in the United States, plants required to meet our national 

needs for energy. 
- To date there has been no specification of the site or the 

tion of the geothermal fluid to be expected at that site. 

open f i le  report of the IJSDI Geological Srrrvey (VarSner, et.. al., 

1%4), data have been tabulated for chemical compositions of geo- 

thermal waters in four areas of interest in Nevada: Beowave "steam" 

w e l l  Ad Beovawe Hot Spring (Eure 
Springs (Under County), Kyle Hot Springs and Leach Hot Spring 

(Pershing' County). These data ed in Table I. No informa- 

ntent, but these constituents 

county), BJffalo Valley Hot 

- _  

each of these wells and springs, as indicated by 

silver (personal communication--from A. J. Eebert) . 
endations have been 

art 11). 

erials may not be 

I - 

-. . 
ckilabie from time t o  time. It m y  therefore be necessary to use 



, c  ' 
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casing, for example, which is susceptible to stress cracking in the 

presence of hydrogen sulfide. 

taken, one should note that if a well i s  not completely shut down 

and if sufficient fluid is produced to maintain metal temperatures 

above 70 C, corrosion problems 

If such a calculated risk must be 

. 

0 

, 

A field corrosion test program is planned for the Nevada test 

A detafled program is submitted in Part I11 of this report. well. 

Objectives of this program are to obtain information on the perform- 

ance of materials; obtain information on the effect of production 

variables such as temperature, pressure, and flow rate on the perform- 

ance of materials; obtain data for improved and more economic selec- 

'tion of materials for plant deslgn and construction; &d furnish 

guidelines and procedures for geothermal plants in general. (cf . 
- 

I 
Part 111). 

A .laboratory research program i s  continuing on Velocity Effects 

in Corrosion. 

for quantitative scale-up of corrosion effects in design of components 

SUCh as pump impellers or mixing propellers. ' A  progress report is 

presented in Part IV. 

The purpose of this program is to establish a basis 

1 



%hemlcal Analyses of Selected Hot Springs and Wells 

(Concentrations in milligrams per liter) 

- 
._ Texuperzture (OC) 

. .  Specific con6uchnce 

calcium (ca) 

Chloride (Cl) 

Fluoride (F) 

. .  . .  I .  . .  . .  

--.. 98 49 I 77 92 

9.38 8.98 6.53 - 6.50 7 -40 

1,490 1,020 1,530 3,220 833. 

500 320 80 150 1-35 

1.3 1.0 * 45 95 8.8 

. 
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PART I1 

- FOR GEOTHERMAL h l  - 
5 

This section swmnarizes recommendations for materials for the 

geothermalwell planned for a Nevada test site. 

hole tubular goods, wellhead equipment, and flowlines. 

It covers I down-the- 

A subsequent 

report will cover subsurface equipment involved iri fluid handling 

and power generation. These recomenda$ions are subject to rnodifi- 

cation’as more information becomes available on well operating con- 

ditions and nature of the produced steam and brine. 
- 

II 

The corrosivity of the produced steam and brine is not knam 
I ’  

and cannot be defined with accuracy until the well is producing. 

Forthe present, it is assumed that the corrosion rate of carbon 

steel will be lov enough that steel can be used for major equipment 

items. 

temperature reported for brines from several Nevada wells previously 

drilled are similar to those for relatively non-corrosive wells 

reported in the literature; this subject will be dealt with in detail 

i n  a subsequent report. 

, 

t 

The basis for this assumption is that the composition and 

ogen sulfide is exp d to be present in the produced 

, it i s  recommended that all pressure-containing items be 
I ‘  

constructed-of materials which are considered to be resistant to 

osion cracking 

lvks avoidance of 

L e . ,  above about 60,000 psi minimum yield - -  
ic guidelines used 

L’ 

.* 



used in the oil i 

(lg3 Revisio of which is attached. 0 

. A nrajor a 

which are given in NACE Publication 1~166 

u h g  steel in the test well is the . 

desirability of establishing early in the project the feasibility 

of usiq steel, since the higher cost of alloys for major equipment, 

e.g., casing, could have a marked adverse effect on the economics of 

the project. 

inspected at frequent intervals to provide protection from failure 

in service. 

The use of steel requires that equipment items be 

Willing EGuipment 

-rt is assumed that conventional 051well drilling equipment 

. ' will be used and that a water-base mud will be the drilling fluid, 

with the option that air drilling may be used when drilling i n  the 

producing formation. 

be present in the produced steam. 

It i s  also assumed that ,hydrogerr sulfide will 

. 

To avoid sulfide corrosion cracking, use of API Grade D drill 

Grade E drill pipe can be used if it is made comended. 

To minimize stresses, and thus 

minimize corrosion fatigue problems, the drill pipe s68ula be as 

l&ge as is convenient. 

the inside with lastic coat- type commonly used in oil 

field drilling.' It is preferred that the drilling mud be alkaline 

Also, the ill pipe should be coated on 

ralize any hydrogen sulfide) and conta components which 

g properties (to minimize corrosion fatigue).. 

Because the produced fluid w i l l  be at a temperature higher 
. 

. u  



I '  

than commonly enc ered in  oil w e l l  dril l ing, the elastomers used 

should have good hi  

Casing 

Surface casing, since it is not in contact with the produced 

brine and steam, an be whatever pipe i 

hanical desig requirements. 

To avoid sulfide corrosion production casing 



~~ 

environment t o  decrease markedly w i t h  increasing temperature. This 

approach does not apply generally t o  the prodcction of casing, since 

during shut-in e r  part of the casing .string w i l l  drop 

In temperature elow t h a t  considered acceptable for higher 

strength steels.  

- : 

It is assumed that there w i l l  be a string of tubing i n  the w e l l  

t o  provide a means of controlling the w e l l  even thoughthe well 

would be produced through the casing. 

of tubing may not be required from an operating viewpoint, there is 

Although a f'ull-length string 

aspect include AFI Grades J-55 and C-75. 

em3rittlement.J The external bolting of wellhead e q p i p n t  should 

of *he bolts  t o  

For eqyipnent items requirhg a high degree of resistance t o  
c 



general corrosion, pi t t ing corrosion, hydrogen embrittlement, and 

L 
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rican Pqtrolcum Institute 

' 1.42 API Flange, Donnet, Corer DoltinK, ond Not 
llntcrials lo Resist Sulfide Stress Crackinz. Chemi- 
eel composition, heat trcatncnt. and hardness are  
significant factors influencing thc suitability of s 
material for this service. Therefore, flange, bonnet, 
eovcr bolting, and nut material for this service shall 
conform to requirements defined in National Asso- 

. chtion of Corrosion Engineers (NXCE) publication 
1FlGG (1973 revision). 

' . Bolting blsterial - ASTBl A193, Grade E7BI is 
acceptable. When S0,OOO psi minimum yield strength 
bolting is used, the working pressure deratings 
listed in Table 1.5 will apply, escept as specified in 
foctnotes 2 and 3 to the table. 

. 

NOTE: See Pay. 1.6.8, Note  1, for  bolting ma- 
&iOk szz'tablc for  icae in lolo tctaperature hg- 
drogen-sdf ide-environn:ent scrvice. 

WORKIXG PICESSURE DZR:\TINC1 FOR 
REDUCED IIARDNESS BOL'i'S 

. TABLE 1.5 

SWhcn materials acceptable under Kational Associdio% of 
Corrosion Eagincers Publication 1FlGii (1973 revision): - Sdfidr Crackizg Bedstant ltlrtcllu illateriala for  valves 
for Production asul Pipeline Scrrica nre used a t  the 
strength lcvcts which meet the minimum requirements 
of ASTM A193, Grads B7 (105,000 psi minimum yic!d), . Dc pressure rating at the valve and need not bc 
redcccd. 

~10,000 psi 6BX working prcrsurc 11 n the lfz", 
2&", 2F", and 3&" sitcs can bc fully rated with S0,UOO 
psi mlnmurn yield strength rnatcrinL 

4Obsolet.e series. sce Appcndix *G. , 

' 1.4.4 Sealing Bratcrids. The non-mekllic, resilient, 
rubber-like materials used in thc construction of the 
annular static prcssurc scaling mechanisms of wcII- 
heads. preventers, and valves shall be capable of 
sustaining tho dcsignatcd operating pressure and 
temperatun? of tho p3rticular -mit as specifiecton the. 
purchase order. 

1.45 Ring-Joint Casket AIateriaIs. Ring-joint gas- 
kets shall bc of materid and hardness as specified in 
Table 1.6. 

TABLE 1.6 
MI RING-JOINT GASKET BXATER1;lL AND 

IDENTIFICATION 
1 e s a 

Brinell Rockwell 
Hardness "B" Identifi- 

' . Number,* Scale,* cation 
Material %I=. aim. bfark 

Soft iron2 90 60 D 
Low-carbon s t c e l $ 2 0  68 S 
Type 30-1 stainless steel-160 83 S3OC 
Type 316 stainless steel--160 83 S316 

so,ft iron, which is measured with SOO-kg load. 

diameter ball. . 

*Brinell hardness measured with 3,000-kg load txccpt 

tRockwell "B" mcasured with 100-kg load and ll16-in. 

$Unless otherwise specified on the purchase order. soft 
, Iron and steel gaskets to be cadmium plated 0,0002-OS005 

4.6 Materids to Resist Sulfide Stress Cracking. 
mica1 composition, heat trpztn?ent, and hirdneso 
significant fsctors inf1ucncir.g the suit3bi:it;r 

of a mateiinl for this service. Therefore, for the in- 
tcndcd service, x~tcriinls should be chosen snclt that 

* the combination OP chemical composition, heat t r e a t  
ment, and hardness is within the limits $x?icatc$ for 
the hydrogen sulfide-cactnining corrosive enwron- 
ment. Where the hadness limit results in tcmile 
pFopertles lomet than customarily employed, the de- 
sign or service ratinz should be reviewed and mcdi- 
fied as necessary.. This is an enzineering pro!J!,!sm 
to be resolved between the manafacturer and user. 
Refensneo is mzde to National Associ3tio.i of Corro- 
sion Engineers Publication lP'166 (1073 Plevision). 
Std de Cracking Resistant Jfetullic dIatcriuZs for 

NOTE: See parugrcph 1J.S fo? b o l t i q ~ ~  and i:ut 
matcriaJs owtable j o t  this semce. 

. inches. 

Va E vas f o r  Production L I I ~  Pipeline Sen-&. 
. 
. 
L4.7 Blaterlals far Low Temperature Setrice. .All 

materjd.9 for  tho shell or pressure containing s t r J C -  
arc, such as bodies, bonnets. covers, end zlatige3, 
m d  weMinz ends as weIl as all bcltinz materials for 
metal temperatures below -2Ok' shall be tested in 
accordznee with tile lab$ revision of ASTX E;%: 
Note;& Bat  Impact Tcshng of Jfetuflic rUute+iczb. 
usinz $0 Charpy V notch technique. 
A mtninwm of one impact test shalr be conducted 

en 8 test block froin C O C ~  melt furnace heat. TIte 
mechanictrl properties of the test block shall be 
rcpresent3tIve o t  those of the material wed in the 
product. The test block shall occontpauy I prodtu* 
charge through the entire hcat treating proccsa 

The standard impact tcst temperature shall bo in 
25 degree I.' increnients and &all be -2S,  -6OFe 
and -7W. The mer  shall elcarly imlicate on .the 
purcbsc order thc tcst nictal tempcratnre rwlrCJ 
for his particular need. Impact test coupons ~!1sll 
bc cut-fronr materids os noted in the astcn52- 
designated footnote to Par. 1.4.L. 

. 
* 



NACE Publication 1F166 (1973 Revision) 

Report of NACE Unit Commi t tee  T-IF" on Meta l lurgy of 
Oil Field Equipment, prepared by Task Group T-1F-1'" on 
Sulfide Cracking Resistant Metallic Materials for Valves for 

. 

* : 

. .  
* 

Sulfide Gri~king 'Resistant Metallic . 'Materids - 

. I  

* . Foreword . dering and producing materials for ly to any cold working or welding, the 
! .** . Many metallic materials are subject to products and Is not intended t o  whole part should be reheat treated by 

* spontaneous britt le failure when exposed inhibit purchasers and producers tempering at  1150 F (621 C) minimum to  a 

. tqdrogdk sulfide. The failure has various 
. names, but in this report it will be referred 

materials described in this report have been 
faund by cxpcrknccl and laboratory testing 
to be high!y resistant to SSC. 

. * under'@ress to environments containing from purchasing and producing ma- hardness level of Rc22 or below. 
terials for products meeting require- 
ments other than those contained 

Note: Flange, bonnet and cover bolt- 
. ing: Carbon and law alloy steel bolt- 

ing manufactured to the above re- 
Most ferrous materials hardenable by quirements will not  meet the 

105.000 minimum yield strength re- 
quirements of API Standards 6A and 
GO which specify hardnesses at high- 
er levels than those required by SSC 

*service. Carbon and low alloy steel 
bo!ting for SSC service should be 
heat treated to obtain 80,000 psi 
minimum yield strength and a maxi- 
mum hardness of Rc22. 

*signers are cautioned that it 
may be necessary t o  derate pressures 
or to use bolting not susceptible to 
SSC at  the strength levels required by 
the API standards. 

Bolting is defined as studs, bolts. 
cap screws, slotted machine screws. 
etc. Nuts holding critical compo- 
nents, and nuts exposed directly t o  
the'rour environment, shall meet the 
requirements for boltihg. 

to  as sulfide strefs cracking (SSC). The I herein. ,. 

' Mater ia  
1 -  

heat treatment can be made susceptible to 
SSC. Conversely, most ferrous materials can 
he heat treated to be highly resistant t o  
SSC. The following recommendations are 
intended to assure heat treatments which 
will provide materials whid, ire highly 
resistant 1o ssc. 

The recommendations shown under the 
various material categories are applicable to 
that material when the material is  used in an 
equipment component. 

scope 
m i s  report covers metailic materials 

. requirement for  resistance to sulfide stress 
. cracking (SSC) for valves. These recom- 

mendations are applicable to the materials 
I used for equipment covered by API Stand- 
rr* 6A and 6D* and are not intended to 
include design requirements. 

Note: Although this report concerns - whre materials intended for sulfide 
* rem'ce, it is not  t o  be corntrued as a 

' 

Carbon steels such i s  A m  A-216 
Types 1 and 4, and AIS1 1010 to 1045. 
indusive. are satisfactory a t  hardness levels 
of Rc22 or lower. I f  cold worked or cold 
rolled materials are employed. the item 
shoukl be tempered at 1150 F (621 C)  
minimum to E hardness level of Re22 w 
below after cdd working. 

tack by sulfide containing media un- 
der all conditions. 
. Nothing contained in this report 
k to be construed as granting any 
right by implication or otherwise for 
manufacture. sate, or use in connec- 

. tton with any method. apparatus or , 
product covered by letters patent nor 
as Insuring anyone ag3inst liability Lowend Medium Alloy Steels Rephosphorired andlor resulfurized 
for infringement of tetters patent. LOW and medium altoy steels, free-machining steels should be used only 
This report is for the convenience of . and cast. such as API Types 2 and for noncritical pam. 
purchasers and manufacturers in or- T V  A-148. A-487. A-193. A-194. A-352, Carbon and low and medium alloy steels 

AIS1 Types 4130.4140,4145,8630,8640 to which lead has been added to promote 
shautd be annealed or quenched or normal- machinability (not rephosphorized nor re- 

ring at  1150 F (621 sulfurized are satisfactocy a t  hardnesses of 
C )  minimum, to a hardness level of Rc22 or Rc22 and below provided the requirements 
below. Low alloy steels containing over of the paragraphs on "Carbon Steels" and/ 

biect to 5sc 01 "Low and Medium Alloy Steels" l i s ted  
SubKquent- abwe are complied with. 

Fre&Machini.g Steels 

P. 0. BOX 2189, Houston, Texas 77001. 



Austenitic chromium-nickel steels (such 
, 8s 304 and 316) and ferritic chromium 

steels.(such as 405 and 4301, wrought or 
, cast, should he in the annealed condition 

Rc35 are satisfactory. mission of the purchaser. 

Pla tins 
The use of plating (Le., nickel, chromi- Nickel-Molybdeium and Nickel- 

Publications Department 
NACE Headquarters 
2400 West Loop South 
Houston, Ykxas 17027 

$met M P.O. 8 0 u  

Sulfide Cracking Resistant ci~-------------S:*cc 
Metallic Materials for Valves 
for Production & Pipeline Sewke T*ur raidmcc d d  5% sales (.a. 

Fweign midenis bdd $2.00. 

Materials Protection and Performance 



- FTELD COREIO!XON TEST PROGRAM NEVADA GEOTHERMAL WELL 

The following ion test program is proposed for the 

geothermal test wellbeing planned for a Nevada site. 

is divided into sections based on location: 

The program 

down-the-hole, wellhead, 

flowline, power plant, and brine disposal, 

tests designed 'to obtain: 

ence of operating variables, and (2) long term data to establish 

suitability of specifie materials , 

Within each section are 
' (1) short term data to reflect the influ- 

. . *  , 

I. Down-the-hole 

A, Short range 

1. 
-- 
The material of interest is carbon steel, which presumably 

will be the material used for the dam-the-hole tubulars. It is 

proposed that the progress of corrosion be determined by daily - .  

analyses of the produced brine for'iron, 

not knowing the bottom-hole iron values, but changes may be indica- 

tive of cbanges in the corrosion rate, and thus indicate the most 

corrosive and the least corrosive operating condition. 

There is the problem of 

be to use 8 radioactive specimen 

osion by counting the produced fluid. 

successfully in oil w e l l s  is described 

(1966). This technique would 

the hole to support the specimen, - - -  
sive zone so as .to place the 



specimen where it w be most useful.. Therefore, it is suggested 

implementatton of th i s  approach be deferred un t i l  the i n i t i a l  

range data (see below) become availeble. . 

B. Long range 

1. If there is a posoibility that the casing or - l iner  w i l l  be 

removed at a l a t e r  date, the pipe should be measured before 'it is 

run i n  the hole t o  establish base da&. Measurements could include, 

for example, wall thickness by caliper at  three locations near each 

end of each Joint, and the joints identified by a stamped number. 

2. The tubing should be measured i n  the 6ame way as suggested 

above for  the casing. 

3. Special tubular - specimens of alloys of interest  should be 

prepared which could be attached t o  the tubing string. These could 

be In the fora of sleeve type specimens which could be clamped t o  

the outside of the tubing with an insulating sheet of Teflon between 

the specimen and the tubing t o  preveqt galvanic effects. 

w e l l  is produced through the tubing, the specimens would be located 

on the inside of the tubing. Initially tbree locations w o u l d  be 

used: bottom of the hole, mid- top. If i n i t i a l  results 

If the 

necessity of' abtaini reliable performance data 

with specimens, this could be for a specific alloy than obtai 
l 

i n t s  made from that 

s not to be recovere&, arrangements should be . 

the casing befare the w e l l  i s  produced and a t  

f t e r .  This could be done by cammerclally. - 
&e for  inspectio 

equipment using either caliper or eddy current 



I 

techniques ; selection 

sionwith potential suppliers of the service after size and type 

of casing'to be used are k n k .  

he best amroach could be made by discus- 

5.  To obtain data on the corrosiveness of the drilling operation, 

several ring type corrosion specimens should be incorporated in the 

drill string, These can be weighed to determine corrosion rate and 

inspected for-pits. In addition the drill string can be inspected 

for corrosion damage. 

11. Wellhead c 

A. Short range 

1. 

-- 
Provision should be mde for insertion of an electrical 

resistance corrosion measurement probe at the wellhead.. This w i l l  

provide a means of obtaining fairly short te& measurements of the 

corrosion rate at this location and serve as a guide for timing 

the lo& range tests, 

2. An additional location shodd be provided for a polzrization 

resistance corrosion - rate measurement probe at the wellhqad. !Chis 

will provide inslxmtaneous corrosion rate measurements which will be 

of value in evaluating the effect of changes in operating variables. 

<Ai-? 

) 

3. conventional corrosion specimens of a variety of alloys of 

This is 
I 

interest should be placed in the outlet fromthe wellhead., 

conveniently done by 
i 

to a plug fitting whick screws into a tee connection at the 

wellhead. These would examination on a wee- basis 

and new specimens expo 
b. 

P 



U-bend stress corrosion specimens and welded specimens would be 

Included in each specimen assembly. ._ 
4. An assembly for evaluating velocity effects would be . ,  

attached to the wellhead. This would consist of a bypass line of 

1-inch pipe designed with mzchined test sections that could be 

removed for weight loss measurements, plus the necessary equipment 

to. Measure and' amtrol flow rate. 
c 

. ,  
B. brig range 

1. A l l  equipment items in the wellhead assembly should be 

-- 

inspected prior to assembly-of the wellhead and the - wall thickness 

(or I .D.  if thickness not applicable) measured at several points 'on 

each item, end the points identified for later reference. If there 
are internal components that are easily disassembled, this should be 

done and the coqponents measured and weighed (if small enough to be 

meaningful). After exposure for a period to be determined by the 

short range tests, the items are t o  be inspected and re-measured. 

2. If significant corrosion is found on any of the eruipment 

items, they should be replaced with 

expected to be resistant to corrosi 



A. Short range 

1. 

7- 

The corrosion data obtained a t  the wellhead and a t  t h e -  

plant should allow adequate measure of the effect  of operating 

variables on flowline corrosion, and also provide advance warning 

of any serious corrosion problem. 

program is indicated. 

Therefore, no short range test  

B. bngrange 

1. 
-- 
Ultrasonic thickness measurements shouldbe made a t  a 

number of locations along the flowline, the exact number being 

determined by the length of the l ine.  

measurements should be made t o  obtain a picture of any circumferen- 

t ia l  e f fec t  of corrosion. These measurements should be made pr ior  

t o  putting the l ine  in  service and at  periodic intervals, the 

A t  each location sufficient 

2. msed on the above data, sections of the l i ne  should be 

detailed inspection and measurement. - 

tes t  w o u l d  consist of t e s t  spools of materials of interest; placed 

intervals t o  provide an ear ly 



N. Power Plant and Brine Disposal 

Since a detailed design of the plant is not available, the 
---- 

corrosion test program can be treated only in general terms. 

A, Short range 

1. 
-- 
Provisions would be made for insertion of both electrical 

resisknce and polarization resistance corrosion measurement probes. 

These would be used to monitor the corrosivity of major process 

streams . 
2. fncations should be provided for corrosion specimens (both 

weight loss and tress corrosion). These would be more numerous 

than the above, since it-would be desirable to define the corrosion 

characteristics of all process streams. 

1. A33 mjor equipzent - item shoulcl be measured at seven1 

. critical points prior to being put in service to prokde base 

points for subsequent fnspections. 

items as pump impellers, heat exc&e tubing, turbine components, 

vesselxalls, anti major piping. 31 addition, ultrasonic measurements 

This includes in particular such 

-. 

heat exchahger should cmtain test tubes of alternate 



. .  

the modifications of normal design required to accomodate each 

aspect of the program plus a description of the wxiliary equipment 

. Detailed designs of the individual test units and cost estimates 

program; these designs would be coordihatedwith the design of the 



_ -  

EOILT.Di-!F,NT REQ'JTREt~EN'i'S FOR CORROSION TESTS 

Addit3.ons to Special 
Tent  No. Description Regular Equip. Equipment - Locat3.on - 

. .  . .  
- 

bow-the-hole I A 1 Analyses . Sample valvc? dt . a) 
wellhead . r  

I A 2 . bdioactiv . Spcciai . tiibiiig Radiocctive 
' specimen; . counting app. 

. .  specimens . joint 

Calipers 
r-0.2 TuMq measure None . . .  . Calipers 

- .  
1 . .  . X B i  Casing measure None 

Tubular specimens Special tubing SpecXnens - joints (3) - -  (3 per alloy)  
b 

b, . - ,  
. .  

X B ' 4  Caliper s u p e y  None ,. - - .  survey tool 
stance probe ~ ~ N P T  connection =). * tleter , . probes'. -. 

. *  with 611 free space . .  
* .  Wellhead = A 1  

.- 
I I * A  2 , 3/4"NPT connection e Meter, probes 

r r A 3  Corrosion ._ *W?T connection Support rod, 

5 If A . 4  Velocity test 3WPT connections (2) Test section 
'C .. . . .  . . .  With vaives to be designed 

. S I B 1  Neasurements None . . Cal%pers,balance 

. .  
I .  

: probe : w i t h  6" free space . .  . . 
. .  . .  

.. . . 
q: 

: * . .  specimens w i t h  24" free space . specircens 
. . .  . .  

.. , .  

6 .  XI B 2 Es1f.o~ test: . &placement - i ten * None . . . ... 

0 . .  
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1 
IV 

IBXQCITY EFFECTS - IN CORROSION 

Preliminary Investigation of Mass Transfer Controlled 
Corrosion of Prototype Impellers/Propellers 

~ 

Abstrac I 

b 

# 

Mass transfer data was obtained for the cathodic polarization 

of three different vertically mounted brass propeller/impeller 

shapes: a 3.81 cm diameter cylinder 36.83 CDI long, a flat blade 

0.635 cm by 5.08 cm by 36.83 cm, and a pitched blade with the sme 

dimensions as the flat blade but with a lo* pitch. The potential 

ting current was determined to be .950 . .  

ilver/silver chloride e1ectrod.e for the 

3.5% NaCl solution at 21°C. 

%e average Sherwood numbers determined for Reynolds numbers 

from 9,900 to 43,000 were of the for&: 

These correlatfons gerxtit cons 

It is practical to test more complicated systems, and even actual 



taining sonic flow, are reached in 

'due to high pressure drops or to flash- 

, orifices, valves, in heat exchangers . 

and flow lines, such high velocity flows can cause accelerated cor- 

efore to understand the relation between 

n order to evaluate effects and design 

Research conducted over a period of years has sho& that in 

many systems the corrosio& of metal in a moving fluid is controlled 

by mass transfer processes in the fluid (Cornet, et al., 1961, 1969a; 

of this early work has involved aerated 

systems, where access of oxygen to the metal surface results in 

cathodic reduction of 'oxygen to form hydr0;rj.l ions. This cathodic 

'reaction determlnes the rate of the anodic or corrosion reaction. 

ent work has shown that in non-aerated systems also convective' ~ 

lll~~ss transfer i n  the fluid may controf: corrosion (Ellison, et a:.# . 

on rate. Quantitative relationships 

- _._ - 





~- 

the bottom of the 113 l i t e r  container and 50 cm from the propeller. 

A compressed Micarta material lcm thick was used t o  fabricate baffles 

o reduce the core velocity of the solution. 

The reference dec t roae  f o r  the system was a silver/silver 

chloride cel l .  

vided by a Brinlnnann Wenking potentlostat. 

The control potential and current source were pro- 

Drive for the propellers was produced by a 1/2 horsepower A.C. 

The speed of rotation of the propeller was measured from a 

b 

motor. 

60 tooth gear on the main drive shaft by a magnetic pickup and an 

.. . 



~~ 

ted on a heavy table was raised 

hoist and the working tank/baf fle/counter electrode 

er the raised propeller. The drive 
. .  

n slowly lowered d a m  back to the deck with the 

the working tank. See Figures 2, 5. 
1 solution was drained from the mixing tank with 

a rubber hose and into the working tank with care taken not to cause 

splashing or other vigorous aeration. 

Two samples, one for dissolved oxygen (D.O.), the other for 

chlorinity (Cl), were then drawn from the wozking tank and the soh- 

tian temperature was recorded. 

ntiostat, to record the 



~ 

i' 

* 

30 second period, the apparatus WELS s t w e d  at the lowest rpxn and 

the current  read For ZO r p m  increments, there was no change in 

the value of the urrent vs time, so tha t  -the reading of current 

could be taken direct ly  a f t e r  the reading of r p m ,  

This i t e ra t ive  process contiaued u n t i l  the drive motor of the 

appaktus stalled, a t  which time the system was shut down. . 

Two additional samples for dissolved oxygen and chlorinity 

were taken within minutes after shutdawn, but s t i l l  the f roth f'rom 

the high rpms had settled t o  a point that the entrsiried a i r  i n  the 

bolution could not be obtained for  analysis. 

temperature was recorded. 

The final solution 

The propeller and drive assembly were then hoisted clear of the 

solution and weshed dawn. The solhtion was ei ther  drained or  covered 

-fur the following day's use. 

The dissolved oqgen and chlorinity samples were then iEzediately 

'-Bepresentative current-vo data-are Shawn i n  Figure 6, for 

two scales for  the 

t ion of 0,950 volts 

en t ia1  et which Unit- 

* &le witb"in * 3%. at the inflection 

n to mql %on, .. 
-.. 

was no attempt to examlrte such mechatxbms. 



. 

Data obtained was nea* converted t o  a ZIESSS transfer coefficient, 
2 m/(cm ppm ), plotted against RPM i n  Figure 7. 

O2 
The data w a s  then converted t o  Sherwood Number vs Reynolds' 

_ .  

Numbers, Figures 8, 9, 10, and' attempts were made t o  correlate w i t h  

various equations i n  the l i terature .  
I 

Empirical e:i-tions obtained are shvm in Figure 8. Correlations 

for the cylinder pro2eller are  shown i n  Figure 9,  and for the hori- 

zontal flat blade proaeller in  Figure 10. Iio attempt has been made 

o account the effect  of the baffles on the mass transfer, 

although baffles a re  khwn ta affect  the hydrodynamic performance 

snd therefore would affect heat and mass transport (Daily and Nece, 

Corselatidns with various two dimensional model er;uations fo r  

#e rotating cylinder and f la t  blade gave agreement generally within 

2 30$, which may be considered reasonable inasmuch a5 the effect  of 

baffles was neglected. 

fully rationalized as yet. 

The effect  of the SOo pitch has not be& 

tained here has been 

sion rates, and a l ~ o  

dic protection t o  prevent corrosion. 

predictable changes measured in  this 

are ehcouraging i n  t h a t  they warrant further resezrch, with 

k and subsequently w i t h  

ller and propeller systems. The assurance t h a t  corrosion effects 

rational design and 
- - .  

-can be rationalized &i predicted w i l l  
.-- .. 

. 



Conclusions 

Prototype imp 

3.5$ salt solution 

a mnge of Re 

numbers were: 

ler/propeUer shapes were rotated i n  aerated 

t 2loC and polarization curves .oStained. For - 

from 9,900 t o  43,000 the average Sherwood 

- 0.614 

- 0.731 

L 0.631 

Shcylinder = 1.35 Re 

shf lat blade 3 0.358 R e  

Bhpitched blade = 1.24 Re 

These cor re l a t iok  agreed within .) 304 with predictions of two 
c 

dimensionalmodels, even though the effect  of baffles in the vicinity 

of the rotating shapes was not taken into account, 

W s s  transfer increased as a power of Reynolds I?umber. 

systematic relationshfp warrants further investigatfon, t o  permit 

interpolation rather than unpro&n extrapolation for design purposes . 

The 
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- Blade propeller m a i s  transfer comparison 
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with theories Turbulent disk* 

Sh=0.0489 , 

Laminar flat plate 
model Wfriction 

inar flot plate model 
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* Laminar disk model A Pitched blade 
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